
BARROW GURNEY PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Parish Council held in the village hall, Barrow Gurney,
on 8 May 2017.

Present: Claire Arbery (Chairperson), Eric Gates, Geoff Coombs, Andy Robbins, Steve
King, Phil Carnell, Rob McKenzie and Joanna van Tonder (Clerk)
1 resident

The Parish Councillors plus Nick Wilton, Colin Russell and PC Martin FaithfullDistribution:

1 Electionof Chair and Vice Chair and Declarations of Acceptanceof
Office

Chairperson - Mrs Claire Arbery, proposed by Eric Gates, seconded by Geoff Coombs and duly elected.
Vice Chairman - Andy Robbins, proposed by Phil Carnell, seconded by Geoff Coombs and duly elected.
Declaration of Acceptance of Office forms were completed in the presence of the Clerk.

2 Apologiesfor absence
Apologies had been received from PC Martin Faithfull.

3 Declarations of Interest and dispensations

a) Declarationsof Interest
No declarations of interest were made.
Members were reminded that Cllr Steve King had dispensation to discuss and vote on matters
pertaining to planning applications at the Former Barrow Hospital site.

b) Receiverequestsfor dispensations
No new requests for dispensation were received.

c) Grant requestsfor dispensations
No new requests for dispensation were received.

4 Minutes of the previous meeting - 13 March 2017
It was agreed the minutes of the last meeting having been circulated previously be taken as a true
and accurate record.

5 Police report
The Clerk reported the following incidents had been recorded:
January 2017:

1x Public Order offence on or near Naish Lane (investigation complete, no suspect identified)
1x Criminal damage / arson on or near Bridgwater Road (under investigation)
1x Burglary on or near Barns Close (under investigation)
1x violence / sexual offence on or near Barrow Street (investigation complete, no suspect
identified)

February 2017:
1x Antisocial Behaviour on or near Barrow Street

Members noted the annual crime report provided by PC Martin Faithfull and presented, in part, at the
earlier Annual Parish Meeting. It was commented that there was very little detail provided to parish
councils of individual incidents in reports or on the website, yet a great deal of detail on specific
incidents was readily circulated through Neighbourhood Watch alerts.

Members discussed the significant rise in fly-tipping throughout the parish but in particular, along
Barrow Court Lane and Wild Country Lane. It was agreed that CCTV cameras in key locations would
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be both a good deterrent and a means by which offenders' details could be collected for passing on to
the police.

Action: Eric Gates to look into the feasibility of CQV and to source an opinion
from PC Martin Faithfull

6 PublicQuestions
There were no questions from the public.

7 ActionsArising
The following action arising from the meeting of 13 March 2017 is still outstanding:

Telephone Box: Phil Camell advised he had spoken to Mr Coles who indicated there was no-
one available to paint the box at this time.
It was agreed that both painting and restoration of the box was required in order to make use
of it as an Information Kiosk.

Action: Clerk to contact Mr Coles to formalise the PC's position, being:
1. PC would like Mr Coles to go ahead with the restoration and

repainting;
2. An advertising sign A4 in size would be permitted to be

placed on or in the telephone box;
3. It is the PC's intention to make use of the box to publicise the

village's local walks and places of historic interest.

8 Planning

a) Planning applications, consents and refusals since the last meeting
1. The following planning applications have been received:
- No new planning applications had been received.

2. The following planning applications have been granted consent:
- Repollard Lime trees at Barrow Court, Barrow Court Lane (17/P/0267/TPO)
- Various works at Upper Mill Farm, Barrow Street(17/p/0483/F)

3. The following enforcement cases are still pending:
- Unauthorised airport parking at Cross Paddocks, Bridgwater Road (case 2015/0548-
30/11/2015) - Site cleared; continuing to monitor

- Change of use of the land from agriculture to a mixed use of agriculture and the parking of
vehicles unconnected with the agricultural use of the land at Barrow Fields, Dial Lane, Felton
(case 2016/0301) - New case; Enforcement Notice issued; an appeal has been made to the
Secretary of State against the Enforcement Notice.

- Tipping of spoil and rubbish on land at Barrow Hospital site, Wild Country Lane (case
2017/0010) - See 8(b), below

b) Barrow Hospital
Enforcement case 2017/0010
Members noted the e-rnail received and circulated with the agenda from Chris Nolan, Head of
Enforcement, NSC detailing their progress so far (e-mail dated 27/04/2017). In it, the PC were
encouraged to make a report to the Environment Agency (EA) which the Clerk confirmed she
had done.
The EA had asked that first hand eye-witnesses make contact with them to lodge a report
through their 24 hour incident line in order to build a solid case for enforcement. Steve King
confirmed he had circulated the telephone number and Hospital site postcode to Hospital
residents.

Planning applications outstanding
Members discussed the passing of the deadline to determine the two outstanding planning
applications 15/P/2301/F and 15/P/2302/F, and noted that del Piero had the right to appeal to
the Secretary of State. Steve King advised that Hospital residents had been left in a state of
limbo awaiting an outcome.

Action: Clerkto obtaina statusupdatefrom NSCPlanning
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c) Ashton Vale I Taylor Wimpey development
Andy Robbins reminded members that it was NSC's strong desire to protect the Green Belt
from development and, in particular, the Ashton Vale corridor. Geoff Coombs indicated that
Long Ashton PC had been looking to develop some thoughts on what might be considered
acceptable at the site instead of the three villages proposed.

d) Other
Bristol Airport:
Members discussed an e-mail received from the PCAA requesting comments and support for a
letter of objection to NSC who have committed to spend £200,000 on a study to investigate
transport options on the A38 to Bristol Airport as part of the West of England Joint Spatial
Plan and Joint Transport Study.
It was agreed to:

1. SUPPORT the PCAA's letter of objection and suggest the matter be called in by NSC's
Scrutiny Panel, and

2. REQUEST Nick Wilton, as District Councillor, call in the matter.

Clerk's Note: Since the meeting, Nick Wilton has asked the PC to support NSC's decision to
conduct this transport study and to assist in the compiling of a list of key issues to be
addressed.

9 Village Walkways
Andy Robbins reported there were a number of outstanding items on the snags list that included:

A370 junction road signs and road markings
Heritage signs
Vehicle ramp at village green entrance

In addition, requests have been submitted to NSC to reconsider the carriageway markings at both
School Lane and Barn's Corner chicanes following evaluation of camera evidence.

Andy advised that the entrance to the Village Green (opposite War Memorial) was not part of the NSC
project but would be for the PC to complete.

Members noted concerns raised by residents at the Annual Parish Meeting that vehicles were
mounting the pavements in some places. It was noted that the carriageway is slightly narrower than
was originally planned in the area of the Thatched Cottage.

The lack of any adjustments to the road layout, traffic light timings or road markings at the A38
junction with Barrow Street was discussed. It was agreed that the majority of residual traffic along
Barrow Street since the road re-opened was from off the A38. Claire Arbery suggested a clear sign
directing motorists ahead towards Bristol such as for the M4/M5 and thereby reducing the number of
vehicles turning left at the lights. Members discussed the demarcation of lanes approaching the lights
from the Airport end.

It was agreed that there was now much less traffic along Barrow Street although it was noted Steve
King had observed a corresponding increase in traffic along Wild Country Lane.

Upon completion of the snags list, it is intended to arrange a celebration event to which Bristol Airport
could be invited, enabling them an opportunity to see how the 5106 funds were spent.

10 Highways, pavements,verges and footpaths

a) Action taken by North Somerset Council since the previous meeting
The following action has been taken:

Wild Country Lane: resurfaced in parts from Holly Hedge to Hern Lane
Vicarage Lane and Barrow Court Lane: jet patching

Upcoming works:
Patching repairs: scheduled for 15 May (10 nights) on the following stretches of A38

between Newditch Lane and Downside Road
between Barrow Street lights and the SBLR roundabout
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b) Conditionof roads, pavements,verges and footpaths
The following reports were received:

Mill Pond pavement needs resurfacing
Loose kerb stone at the VG fence opposite the War Memorial (included in walkways
snag list)
Action: Clerk to report on Council Connect

Gully maintenance:
Blocked drains on Barrow Street between Vicarage Lane and Barrow Court Lane
Action: Clerk to report on Council Connect

c) Footpaths- general
Andy Robbins had nothing to report.

11 Village Enhancements

a) Village Tap
Members heard that the tap was an important part of the village's history and dated from the
1850's. Geoff Ccombs advised it was last refurbished some twenty years ago by Bristol Water
and that it was worth asking them to make a financial contribution towards current plans to
enhance the feature.
As the source of the water was off the mains supply, a suggestion was made to turn it into a
drinking fountain possibly including a plaque detailing the history of the tap.

Action: Clerk to approach Bristol Water with a request to assist with funding

b) Breezeblockwall - Village Green
Andy Robbins questioned whether the refurbishment of the 9m long stretch of wall was a
good use of the £2,500 required. It was agreed to wait.

c) Planters
Members considered suitable locations for the free flowers that would be arriving in the next
few weeks and decided upon the following:

1. In the ground around the gateways,
2. Along the pavement below the Village Hall (behind the slabs), and
3. In tubs around the Barrow Street War Memorial

Spare plants would be donated for use at the A38 War Memorial.

FOllowing consideration of the estimates for planters as previously circulated by the Clerk,
Ciaire Arbery proposed, Andy Robbins seconded and it was agreed to purchase two 600 x
300mm oak barrels from Buttercup Farm at a cost of £48.76 each, VAT included.

d) Noticeboards
Barrow Street
Following discussion, Eric Gates proposed, Rob McKenzie seconded and it was agreed to
purchase the 1150 x 840mm European Oak noticeboard from Noticeboard Company at a cost
of £1,558.80, VAT included. It was agreed that the words "BARROW GURNEY PARISH
COUNCIL" would be engraved across the header panel.

Hospital site
Members discussed possible sites for the noticeboard including replacing the existing Hospital
Road board. It was agreed to defer a decision on the purchase of this noticeboard.

Action: Clerk to ascertain who owns the Oatley Park common ground

12 Finance

a) Section 1 of the Annual Return: AnnualGovernanceStatement 2016/17
It was agreed to approve Section 1: Annual Governance Statement of the Annual Return for
the year ending 31 March 2017.
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b) Adoption of the Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2017 and Section 2 of the
Annual Return: Accounting Statements 2016/17
Steve King proposed, Eric Gates seconded and it was resolved that the Parish Council will
adopt and approve the accounts for the year ending 31 March 2017 (copy attached),
It was agreed to approve Section 2: Accounting Statements of the Annual Return for the year
ending 31 March 2017.

Eric Gates advised members that the Stancombe Quarry Community Fund (SQCF) grant of
f8,OOO had been received to supplement the Sl06-funded works completed by NSC.The
discussion at the SQCF meeting had favoured a bounded mini-project that could be credited to
the fund. It was agreed that Andy Robbins would draw up and cost a list of outstanding
walkways projects and that the balance of the funds would be returned to the SQCF.

Action: Clerk to consider SQCF conditions of the grant
Action: Andy Robbins to provide list of costed projects

c) Annual Internal Audit report 2016/17
Members noted the Annual Internal Audit report from the Council's Internal Auditor for 2016 /
2017, as previously circulated.

d) Insurance Policy
Eric Gates proposed, Steve King seconded and it was agreed to accept the recommendation
from brokers Came & Co. and purchase cover from Inspire / AXA for the period 1 June 2017
to 31 May 2018 at a cost of £347.87. It was agreed to sign up with Inspire for three years to
take advantage of the 5% discount.

e) Receipts and Payments
The Clerk reported the following receipts had been received since the last meeting:-

£91.78 North Somerset Council Council Tax Benefit grant 2017/18

£100.00 North Somerset Council Village Orderly grant 2017/18

£3,850.00 North Somerset Council 1st Precept payment 2017/18

£301.09 HMRC VAT refund received for 2016/17

Eric Gates proposed, Ciaire Arbery seconded and it was resolved to ratify the following
payments made since the last meeting:-

£324.97 Ms Joanna van Tonder / HMRC

£328.22 Ms Joanna van Tonder / HMRC

Clerk's salary (March 2017)

Clerk's salary (April 2017)

Eric Gates proposed, Claire Arbery seconded and it was resolved to authorise the following
payments to be made:-

£20.20 Ms Joanna van Tonder / HMRC

£347.87 Came & Company

Two hours of Internal Audit work
as part of Internal Audit Panel

Insurance 2017/18

13 VillageGreen

a) VillageGreenreport
Rob McKenzie reported a village green tidy-up was scheduled for 3 June 2017. He went on to
request that the gap between the end of the newly installed wooden fence and the boundary
hedge be closed up in order to ensure that access to the village green is through the gate.

Following points raised at the Annual Parish Meeting, it was agreed that Rob would source
estimates for a new surface for the playground that could withstand and allow run-off of
excess water during times of heavy rainfall. It was agreed that an application to the Bristol
Airport Community Fund could pay for this.
Members discussed providing a concrete table tennis table and picnic tables that could also be
grant funded.

Action: Rob McKenzie to provide costings
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b) TreeWardenreport
Rob McKenzie had nothing to report.

c) War Memorials
The Clerk advised she had nothing to report.

14 ConservationArea status
Eric Gates had nothing to report.

15 Rural Broadband
Geoff Coombs advised he was hoping for more information about the proposed overlay fibre network
in the next few weeks. He was able to report that BT had looked at upgrading their system but this
would be subject to partial community funding in the order of £100,000 being available to install fibre
to cabinets. Existing cabling to homes from the cabinets could then provide down load speeds in the
order of 20 Mb/s or more.
BT will be providing fibre to David Wilson Homes at the Oatley Park development and it is possible
that arrangements could be made for Hospital Cottages to be included.

16 Open Forumfor the ParishCouncil
Geoff Coombs thanked Eric Gates for his service to the Parish Council as Chairman for the past five
and a half years. Councillors concurred.

17 Future meetings
Dates of future meetings: 10 July, 11 September, 13 November 2017

The meeting closed at 10:25 pm.
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BARROW GURNEY PARISH COUNCIL Clerk:
Ms Joanna van Tonder

Tel: 07586437769

YEAR END FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS 2016/2017

Previous Last Year Actual Budget

Notes
for the year for the year for the year for the year Savings I

ending 31/03/15 ending 31/03/16 ending 31/03/17 ending 31/03/17 (overspend)

INCOME

Precept 6,500.00 7,500.00 7,000.00 7,000 0
Council Tax Benefit Grant 219.02 167.18 176.00 176 0
Village Orderly Grant 100.00 100.00 100.00 100 0
VAT reclaimed 72.55 23.46 42.77 42 -1
Interest earned 22.99 6.99 3.68 -4
Grants received 0.00 2,084.00 8,000.00 159 -7,841

6,914.56 9,881.63 15,322.45 7,477

EXPENDITURE
Annual General Expenditure
Clerk's Salary 2 3,818.99 3,861.00 3,899.64 3,861 -39
Clerk's Telephone expenses 69.20 40.00 20.00 . 30 10
Clerk's Travel allowances 61.30 89.65 47.11 55 8
Training 95.00 155.00 45.00 120 75

Printing & Stationery 80.91 65.78 47.10 . 70 23
Postage 20.16 40.74 38.46 - 40 2
IT Expenses 42.80 50.78 50 -1
Insurance 317.28 343.14 358.01 365 7
Subscriptions 228.84 232.16 234.65 239 4
Data Protection Registration Fee 35.00 35.00 35.00 35 0
Grants 4 50.00 50.00 50.00 50 0
Annual Village Hall hire 350.00 350.00 350.00 350 0
Annual Audit Fees 30.17 19.80 20.00 25 5

Wreath for War Memorial 20.00 20.00 17.00 20 3
Village Green 5 1,039.95 1,278.00 966.50 1,913 947
Footpath Maintenance 400.00 400.00 700.00 900 200
Village Maintenance 400 400
Tidying War Memorial 75.00 70.00 75.00 75 0
Other 6 100 100

6,691.80 7,093.07 6,954.25 8,698
Extraordinary Expenditure
5 year Tree Survey 345.00 400 55
Parish Council Elections 100.39
Resurfacing Village Green paths 300.00

300.00 100.39 345.00 400
Projects subsidised by grants
Professional fees - Walkways planning
applications 1,097.50
Website set up 149.49

0.00 149.49 1,097.50 0
Vat paid on expenses to be reclaimed 7 23.46 42.77 301.09

7,015.26 7,385.71 8,697.84 9,098

SURPLUS I (OVERSPEND) -100.70 2,495.92 6,624.61 -1,621

RESERVES
Cash Balances as at 31 March 12,093.10 14,589.02 21,213.63

Current account 12,090.66 4,586.58 11,207.51
Deposit account 2.44 10,002.44 10,006.12
Petty Cash 0.00 0.00 0.00

Less: Unspent grants received -11,405.28

Less: Earmarked reserves B -2,100.00

RESERVE available at 1 April 2017 7,708.35

% of annual general expenditure 110.84%

JvT 11 April 2017
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BARROW GURNEY PARISH COUNCIL

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS 2016/2017

Note 1: Grants Received I Projects subsidised by grants
Net surplus I Grant received Project expenditure Net surplus I

(deficit) BROUGHT (defiCit) CARRIED
FORWARD FORWARD

Closure of Survey Fund account (FYE 31/03/13)
285.77

Professlonal fees - Walkways 285.77
0.00

Bristol Airport Community Fund (FYE 31(03(13) 50.00
(Link to the Future)
Professional fees - Walkways 50.00

0.00
Cemex grant for materials (FYE 31/03/13) 1,500.00
(A38 walkways project)
Professional fees - Walkways 761.73

738.27
Walkways Working Group fundraising (FYE

732.5031/03(14)
732.50

Bristol Airport Community Fund (FYE 31/03/16) 1,925.00
(A38 crossing)

1,925.00
Transparency Code Compliance Grant (FYE

9.5131/03/16)
9.51

Stancombe Quarry Fund (FYE 31/03/17) 8,000.00
(Village entrances) 8,000.00

4,502.78 8,000.00 1,097.50 11,405.28

Note 2: Clerk's Salary
The Clerk's salary is based on the salary scale recommended by the National Association of Local Councils and the Society of Local Council Clerks.

Note 3: Subscriptions
The followlnq subscriptions were paid:

Avon Local Councils Association (2017/2018)
CPRE
Parish Councils Airport Association
Parish Magazine subscription
Society of Local Council Clerks

55.65
36.00
50.00
5.00

88.00
234.65

Note 4: Grants paid
The following grant was approved and paid:

Nailsea & District Community Transport 50.00
50.00

Note 5: Village Green
Expenditure on the Village Green was as follows:

Grass cutting
Weed spraying
Strimming
Annual playground inspection

650.00
108.00
146.00
62.50

966.50

Note 6: Other
No other expenditure was incurred.

Note 7: VAT to be reclaimed
VAT paid on the following expenses will be reclaimed:

Stationery
IT Expenses
Training
Village Green
Professional fees

9.42
4.17
6.00

81.50
200.00
301.09
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BARROW GURNEY PARISH COUNCIL

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS 2016/2017 (cont.)

Note 8: Earmarked Reserves
EannarkedReserves Unspent budget - Project expenditure Net Eannarked

BROUGHT FORWARD earmarked ReservesCARRIED
FORWARD

Reshaping Memorial tree (FYE 31/03/15) 100.00
Replacing Memorial tree (FYE31/03/16) 250.00

350.00

Unspent footpath budget (FYE31/03/16) 550.00
Unspent footpath budget (FYE 31/03/17) 200.00
(minute se, 12/09/2016) 750.00

VGC savings earmarked for VG
boundary hedge (FYE 31/03/17) 500.00
General budget savings earmarked for
VG boundary hedge (FYE 31/03/17) 500.00
(minute 8e, 14/11/2017) 1,000.00

900.00 1,200.00 0.00 2,100.00
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